Maintenance and Custodial Assistants
Summer 2018

OPENINGS
Twelve (12) Openings
Handshake Job Code #1437536

DATE RANGE
May 21, 2018 – June 9, 2018

OVERVIEW
Maintenance and custodial assistants to work in the Student Housing Dept. Moving furniture, assisting in minor repairs and assisting custodial staff
This individual will be working on operations projects as needed.

SPECIFICS
- This position involves lifting, knowledge of hand tools and basic power tools.
- Must be self-motivated, able to lift 50 lbs., maneuver up and down steps.
- Additional tasks as necessary
- Work up to 40 hours per week except for a week where there is a scheduled holiday closure

QUALIFICATIONS
- Maintain a quarterly and cumulative GPA of 2.25
- Maintain a full-time CSUB student status (undergrad: 12 units/grad: 6 units)
- Have and maintain a good disciplinary record at CSUB

ONLINE APPLICATION
The online application can be found by clicking on this link or go to the Student Housing Employment page: Maintenance&CustodialSum2018Application

QUESTION
For more information regarding this position, contact John Zuzarte, Assistant Director of Operations, at jzuzarte@csub.edu or 661.654.3014